
THE 36CM LIVINGSTONE 
DESK GLOBE

Colour Ranges, Bases, and 
Optional Customisation



Photograph thanks to Paul Marc Mitchell

The 36cm (14 inch) diameter Livingstone Desk Globe 
is inspired by the traditional Philips globe from the early 
twentieth century. A classic design where the globe can be 
spun on an axis.

The map on your globe will always be up to date to the time 
of making and each and every globe is made bespoke to 
order and we offer a celestial version as well.

We offer a wide range of colours which are hand painted, 
or we an work with you on bespoke colouring. Each globe 
is then paired with a hand turned and hand finished wood 
base. There is also an option in solid Aluminium.

Our wood bases have hand cast brass pieces which are 
made using the lost wax method in our Derbyshire 
foundry and turned wooden washers complete the design.

Your globe can be personalised in many ways, please 
see the final pages of this document for inspiration and a 
further explanation.



Glacial Blue
Base in Aluminium



Marine Blue
Base in Walnut, Shown with Matte Finish



Cool Blue
Base in Pippy Oak, Shown with Matte Finish
Bespoke base wood quoted at higher cost.



Prussian Blue
Base in Cherry



Glacial Cassini
Base in Cherry
Pricing differs from most other colours offered.



Mint Green Cassini
Base in Cherry
Pricing differs from most other colours offered.
Shown here with a Matte finish. The Livingstone 
has a gloss finish unless otherwise requested.



Gagarin
Base in Cherry



Prussian Gagarin
Base in Cherry, Shown with Matte Finish
Get in touch for more information about 
bespoke colouring or other commissions.



Base in Ebonised Cherry
Ochre



Base in Cherry
Mint Green



Reed Green
Base in Ebonised Cherry, Shown with Matte Finish



Reed Green (Land Shaded)
Base in Walnut



Sea Green
Base in Ebonised Cherry



Aquamarine
Base in Cherry



Champagne
Base in London Plane (Medium)



Peach
Base in London Plane (Medium)



Celestial
Base in Cherry



Other Available Colours

TurquoiseCool BlueCharcoal

Cobalt BlueOlive



Livingstone Bases

Celestial
Base in Cherry

Reed Green (Land Shaded)
Base in Oak (Medium)

Reed Green
Base in Ebonised Cherry

Bespoke Colour
Base in Walnut

Glacial Blue
Base in London Plane



Base Wood Options

Natural Oak

Medium Oak

Dark Oak

Oak

Medium Plane

Dark Plane
(Standard)

London
PLane

Natural Walnut
(Standard)

Walnut, Coffee Stain

Walnut



Livingstone in Aluminium
A handcrafted base and matching finial made from solid aluminium 
as part of a bespoke project. Features a globe in Prussian Blue. 
Pricing differs from wooden models - please enquire for details.



Finishes
Choose from a gloss or matte finish.

Gloss Matte



Up to 30 characters included.  The perfect 
place for a name, special dates, or short quote.

Hand Engraved Message



Current political information corresponding to the time 
your globe was made is optional on each globe. 

Lists of the following are included:

World Leaders  /  Heads of State (Shown here) 
Current EU Members 
United Nations Security Council Members 
Most Practiced Religions (Shown here) 
Most Used Languages (Shown here) 
Continent Area and Population 
Most Populous Cities

Please request for this information to be included or 
taken off. You can also request to replace the lists with 
wording of your own; a poem, quote or your favourite 
world facts.

Current Political Information



Illustrations

We offer bespoke illustrations which 
are hand-drawn and painted. Along 
with travel routes and handwritten 
calligraphy, this will be quoted on top 
of the price of the globe. 

The decision to add further detail to your 
commission can be made after you place 
your order, and we provide mock-ups 
for approval on placement, sizing and 
style before your globe is made.

Personalisation



Travel Routes

We can plot travel routes from
Road Trips, Cruises, Flights,  and 
Historical  Journeys. 

You can choose to add an illustration of 
the relevant vessel or the name of the 
route, as well as the styling.

The following historial  
routes are available:

Da Gama
Cook / Endeavour
Zheng He
Mayflower
Columbus / Santa Maria, Niña, Pinta
Magellan
Tasman
Darwin / HMS Beagle
Scott + Amundsen
Sir Francis Drake / Golden Hind
Spice Route / Marco Polo
Leif Erikson
Slave Trade Route

Personalisation



Your globe will be delivered in a 
bespoke Flight Case to ensure safe 
delivery, safe storage and perfect 
for gift giving.

Flight Case



36cm and 23cm globes, both in Prussian Blue



Next Size Up: 50cm



sales@bellerbyandco.com
www.bellerbyandco.com


